
METROPOL PALACE
THE HEART OF BELGRADE

Finely decorated ambiance reveals a genteel jewel of the history of the city, its politics, art 
and business - a truly historic landmark in the heart of Belgrade. An intriguing blend of 
different cultures combines with the highest level of luxury and service at the Metropol 
Palace. Since 1961, the hotel has always been an important part of the country’s history 
and life.
Metropol Palace’s great variety of ballrooms and conference rooms guarantees great ex-
perience in event organization and ensures success at your next meeting. Spend an eve-
ning at rooftop bar with a stunning view of the city and savor a variety of delicious dishes 
in our two wonderful restaurants.
Host to royalty, presidents, famous artists, and businessmen during the years, Metropol 
palace maintains its essentials for world-class luxury and service over fifty years later.

ACCOMMODATION
All 245 luxurious guest rooms and suites are uniquely designed creating an authentic atmo-
sphere of the city spirit yet offering the amenities of a modern luxury hotel

RECREATION
For a full relaxation and rejuvenation you may enjoy the signature Metropol SPA, includ-
ing Indoor pool with Jacuzzi, Sauna, Steam bath, Exercise room, SPA treatments and 
Beauty salon.

SHOPPING 
To make the stay entirely remarkable, you may stop by at the extensive retail area of the 
hotel offering great variety of international brands.

METROPOL PALACE
69 KrAljA AlexANDrA BulevAr * 11000 BelgrADe * SerBIA

T +381 11 3231 212 F +381 11 3246 251 E reservations@metropolpalace.com

LOCATION
Ideally located on the Kralja Alexandra Bulevar, Metropol Palace is one of the most fa-
mous landmarks in Belgrade, in the old part of the town near the Parliament and town 
hall and to most government and administration buildings. Within walking distance 
from the shopping district, the old city bohemian area (Skadarlija) and most of Belgrade’s 
sights and attractions. The hotel is located around 20 km away from Belgrade Interna-
tional Airport and 1.5 km away from the nearest exit to highway E75.

40 Standard Rooms »
122 Executive Rooms »
51 Junior Suites »

31 Executive Suites »
1 Royal Suite »
1 Presidential Suite  »

FEATURES
Your next stay at the hotel will be enriched by selected room and suite features

Complimentary wireless internet access »
In room safety box and Maxi Bar »
Inviting bed »
Pillow menu »
Large working desk and cordless phones »
Satellite and pay TV »
24 hours room service »
Smoking and non smoking rooms »

Laundry and  » dry cleaning
Baby sitting upon request »
Travel arrangements »
Multilingual hotel team »
Shopping Art Gallery with vast shopping  »

area featuring array of exclusive brands
Check in time at 2 pm and check out at  »

noon time

CUISINE
Experience the inviting atmosphere of the hotel for an intimate dinner or successful busi-
ness meeting

5  » restaurants including rooftop music restaurant and lifestyle bar discovering remark-
able views of the city and offering great choice of international cuisine as well as all day 
restaurant offering a dip of the local and Greek specialties

Outdoor café steps away from the park »
Lobby bar »



STANDARD ROOMS
With enough space to accommodate 
the different demands of your day, 
the Standard Rooms are indicated for 
business or leisure. Combining inti-
mate and elegant design with modern 
amenities, they offer a seamless tran-
sition from day to night, and work to 
play.

 approximately 27 square meters »

EXECUTIVE ROOMS
Larger than the Standard Rooms, the 
Executive Rooms feel expansive and 
relaxing. Light-filled with large win-
dows, they are stocked with modern 
amenities to answer your work and 
entertainment needs.

approximately 35 square meters) »

JUNIOR SUITES
The Junior Suite welcomes you with abundant amenities and space to work or rest. The 
unique suite layout creates distinct living and sleeping areas that flow into each other beau-
tifully. 

approximately 40-58 square meters »

EXECUTIVE SUITES
With elegant spaces to spread out in, the Executive Suites are lavish and functional. The so-
phisticated living room - with working desk and ample seating - serves as both an office and 
an area to entertain, while the bedroom becomes your private retreat. 

approximately 40-88 square meters »

ROYAL AND PRESIDENTIAL SUITES
The Royal and the Presidential Suite are the ideal setting  »

to enjoy the City of Belgrade at its finest, in utmost comfort, 
style, and refinement. The expansive suites offer separate 
bedroom, living room and work space arrangements. The 
suites are elegantly decorated with style furnishings. The 
large bathroom is generously appointed with lighted mir-
rors and soft fabrics. The separate bedrooms feature a lavish 
king bed with plush down comforter and plump pillows.

The Presidential Suite - 270 square meters »
The Royal Suite - 170 square meters »

MEETINGS AND WEDDINGS
With its prime location in the heart of Belgrade, the Metropol Palace is the ideal place 
for your next meeting or special event. Our meeting rooms can accommodate up to 1000 
attendees for every type of event—from high-level meetings to private events. A highly 
personalized level of attention will ensure that every moment is a great success. Our ca-
tering team is trained to provide support throughout your event and will ensure that your 
practical and technical needs are met.

Hall Size (m2) Daylight Theater Classroom U Shape Cocktail Banquet

Grand Ballroom 1070 Yes/No 1000 570 330 1000 860

Grand Ballroom A 340 Yes 330 180 100 330 270

Grand Ballroom B 290 No 280 155 90 280 230

Grand Ballroom C 220 No 210 120 70 210 170

Grand Ballroom D 220 No 210 120 70 210 170

Magnificent Ballroom 750 No 700 370 270 700 500

Magnificent Ballroom A 250 No 220 120 90 220 175

Magnificent Ballroom B 250 No 220 120 90 220 175

Magnificent Ballroom C 250 No 220 120 90 220 175

Junior Hall 358 Yes 340 190 110 350 280

Junior Hall A 97 Yes 90 50 30 100 75

Junior Hall B 87 Yes 80 45 25 90 70

Junior Hall C 68 Yes 60 35 20 70 50

Junior Hall D 106 Yes 100 55 30 100 80

Veranda 420 Yes N/A N/A N/A 420 340

Al Fresco Open Space 500 Yes 400 N/A N/A 475 365

BUSINESS SERVICES
Guests have at their disposal extensive business services

24 hours business corner with two working stations,  » Secretarial and translation services, 
Extensive banquet space available, Conference and meeting rooms, Laptop and printers 
available, Audiovisual and office equipment


